
  

 

Next CBC Meeting - September 16, 2019 
   
  

The Tailwind 091119 
   

CBC Board & Membership Meeting, 6:00 PM, Monday, September 16 
 

All members are invited to attend the monthly Executive Board meeting at Outdoor Chattanooga, 200 River St in 
Coolidge Park on the North Shore.    

 If you’re interested in discussing and shaping the future direction of the Chattanooga Bicycle Club, please 
consider attending this meeting.   

 After the meeting, all attendees are invited to gather at a local restaurant for dinner.   
 Current Executive Board Meeting Agenda. 

 
 

https://chattbike.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f4d34cf352b4d4381ebdd2f1&id=970bf99002&e=ce708a128a


                             



  
    

CYCLE SEQUATCHIE 
 

CYCLE SEQUATCHIE is just six weeks away and we still need volunteers to help with the rest stops. The rest stops 
will have themes with decorations and costumes. Should be a lot of fun! 

 
If you're not into dressing up and acting goofy, we can still use a few more marshals to help out on the course. 

 
This event is the club's primary fundraiser and your help is greatly appreciated! 

 
Check out all of the volunteer positions by clicking here! 

 
If you're planning to ride in the event, be sure to sign up in the next couple of weeks. After September 15th, the 

price goes up and no t-shirt.  
 

Click here to register for the ride! 
 
 

Good news! 
 

The Lyndhurst Foundation is going to give us funds to help pay for the Cycle Sequatchie post-ride farm-to-table 
lunch buffet! And  

Village Volkswagen is going to sponsor the Cumberland K.O.M. Challenge. They're also going to donate some 
prizes for the winners of the challenge and have offered the use of their vehicles for our course marshals. 

 
In addition to offering a fun cycling event for both locals and out-of-towners, the ride will serve as the primary 

fundraiser for the club, much as the 3 State 3 Mountain Challenge was for many years. As a first-year event, our 
expectations for revenue are modest, but we believe the ride has great potential to turn into a significant 

https://chattbike.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f4d34cf352b4d4381ebdd2f1&id=f05973f998&e=ce708a128a
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fundraising event. 
 

To reach that point, we need this first year to be a success. So please help us spread the word about the ride, and 
consider getting involved as a volunteer. You can find a list of volunteer opportunities for the event by clicking 

here. All volunteers will receive an event t-shirt along with lunch & beer tickets! 
 

We are especially looking for help with the rest stops and would love to have someone step up to help with 
recruiting & coordinating the volunteers. If you would like to take a lead role at a rest stop or with the volunteer 

effort as a whole, please let us know and we'll get you plugged in!  
 

Of course if you want to do the ride, by all means sign up! We want all of our club members to participate in 
whatever way feels right. 

 
You can find more details about the event at: CycleSequatchie.com 

-- 
Shannon Burke 

Velo View Bike Tours 
veloviewbiketours.com 

423.834.8388 
Join us OCT 5th for Cycle Sequatchie! 
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Bring your non-cycling friends & family to Cycle Sequatchie and they can enjoy their own guided paddle down the 

Sequatchie River while you’re out riding the course or volunteering! We also have guided hikes and other free 
non-cycling activities scheduled for the morning of the ride. Check out all the fun stuff for non-cyclists to do on our 

Weekend Activities page! https://cyclesequatchie.com/weekend-activities  
 
 
 
 

                                   
Boom Days/DeSoto State Park Bike Weekend 
September 19-23**, 2019 

 
This is an event for everyone!  We'll be spending the weekend at DeSoto State Park in Fort Payne, AL.  That much 

is the same for everyone.  The rest can be tailored to your tastes. 
 

The Boom Days Celebration in Fort Payne, AL is happening this weekend.  It's a 2 day festival, on September 21st 
and 22nd, with music and events.  We'll take some time to enjoy the fun! 

https://boomdays.com/ 
 

How do we get there? 
 

Bike Tour:   
For those wanting to bicycle from Chickamauga to DeSoto State Park, we will pedal an approximately 50 mile 

route on Friday, September 20th and return on Monday, September 23rd.. We'll be climbing Lookout Mountain 
out of Menlo, GA. There are two options for the tour:  You can load up your bike and carry all of your own gear OR 

you can just ride your bike and let "Saggy" Bob Olson carry everything for you.  He will be sagging for the ride. 
 

Don't want to bike to the park?   
Drive there: 

Drive to the park on Thursday, September 19th and stay until Sunday or Monday, September 22nd or 23rd.  We 
will have bike rides planned, out of the park, on Friday through Sunday.   

 
Where do we stay? 

DeSoto State Park has something for everyone!  There's camping, cabins and a motel at the park.  We recommend 
you make your reservations as soon as possible.  Find a camping buddy and split the cost!  **YOU ARE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS** 
https://www.alapark.com/desoto-state-park 

Camping is $37 per night (plus fees).  You can have 2 tents OR 1 camper and 1 tent on each site.  The Papes will be 
on site #17 and the Olsons will be on site #19.  We are in the Upper Loop. 

 
Rough Itinerary 
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Friday, September 20th: 
8:30am(EDT)-Those who are biking from Chickamauga will leave David Bennett's home (530 Smith Liner Rd, 

Chickamauga)  Make sure you arrive in time to load your gear in Bob Olson's trailer and get your bike ready.  Bob 
will be bringing us sandwich fixin's for us for a lunch stop on the road.   

Route:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30737371 
 

10am (EDT)-Those who are already at the park are invited to join Lou and Cindy Pape on a 32 mile ride in the 
valley, touring Fort Payne and beyond.  Meet at Douglas Community Park, 610 Turner Ave SE, Fort Payne, 

AL.  Lunch will be at The Spot Restaurant, in Fort Payne, after the ride. 
Route:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30908761 

 
7pm (EDT)-Boom Day's Music starts in Fort Payne 

 
Saturday, September 21st: 

9am (EDT)-Lou and Cindy Pape will lead a very scenic 40 mile route along the Little River Canyon Parkway.  I hear 
there is an ice cream stop!!  Meet at the campground for this ride. 

Route:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/28568897 
 

All Day-There are events and music throughout the day and into the evening at Boom Days, in Fort Payne. 
Boom Days Website:  https://boomdays.com/ 

 
Sunday, September 22nd: 

8:30am (EDT)-One last ride, and it's a pretty one!  This is a 20 mile hilly route to Mentone and DeSoto Falls.  Meet 
at the campground. 

Route:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/25710891 
 

Monday, September 23rd: 
10am (EDT)-Tentative time to leave for those who are biking back to Chickamauga.  We will stop at the Dari Dip, in 

LaFayette, for lunch along the way. 
Route:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30737392 

 
Monday-Wednesday, September 23-25: 

Tom Jamison and Marshall Horton will be taking a longer route back to Chattanooga.  They will be heading south 
and picking up the Chief Ladiga/Silver Comet Trail, riding some of the trail and then heading home.  They will be 
staying at hotels and carrying their gear.  If you are interested in joining them on their adventure, let them know 

and bring your panniers! 
 

https://membershipworks.com/admin/#!event/admin/2019/9/23/desoto-park-trip-extension 
 

More info: 
-This is a loosely organized weekend.  You'll have plenty of time to explore the area and DeSoto Falls State 

Park.  Feel free to go your own way and then meet up with your CBC friends, too. 
-Meals, unless mentioned in a ride description are on your own.  We can discuss options, as a group, or go off our 

own ways.  There is a restaurant available at DeSoto Falls SP or you can bring food to cook at your campsite. 
-Here is the link to DeSoto Falls SP website: https://www.alapark.com/parks/desoto-state-park 

 
ALL TIMES LISTED ARE EASTERN TIME (CHATTANOOGA TIME) 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Olson, (920) 412-0999  

 
Historic Battlefield Bike Ride 

Saturday, September 21 | 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
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Join Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park and Outdoor Chattanooga for this free, leisurely paced 
bicycle tour through Chickamauga Battlefield. National Park Service rangers provide recounts of the history of the 
battlefield during frequent stops, while Outdoor Chattanooga staff provide ride support. Bicycles are available for 

riders five feet tall and over at no charge, thanks to sponsorship from the National Park Partners and Friends of 
Outdoor Chattanooga. Reservations for these bicycles are required. If you have and use your own equipment, no 
reservation is necessary. The monthly tours begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Chickamauga Battlefield Visitor Center. Ride 

distance is approximately three to four miles on flat to gently rolling terrain. The rides are considered beginner 
friendly and are appropriate for adults, and children ages eight and older when accompanied by an adult. NO 

training wheels, please. All participants are required to wear helmets during the ride.   
Chickamauga Battlefied Bike Tour 

 
 

 
Sunday, September 29 

 
The Little Debbie IRONMAN Chattanooga returns to the Scenic City on Sunday, September 29, bringing with it 

thousands of athletes that have made the trek to Chattanooga to complete 144.6 miles of swim, bike, run in one 
day! The energy in the city is electric! Here's everything you need to know about this year's race. Schedule of 

Events, and Course Info.  
 

Noteworthy Side Note: 
Wonder why Chattanooga continues to host IRONMAN Races? IRONMAN athletes voted Chattanooga Overall 

satisfaction, Best Overall swim, Best Overall Bike, Best Race Venue, Best Host City, and Best Post-Race Celebration. 
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All that should come as no surprise since Chattanooga was voted the Best Town Ever twice by Outside Magazine!  
 

Ironman Chattanooga 
  
   

Database shows best cycling routes in area  
 

Bikeways of the Scenic South—www.scenicbikeways.com—makes it easy to find the best backroads in the 
Chattanooga tri-state region, as well as hidden gems along the way! The website currently features curated routes 
in Sequatchie Valley and the region around the Ocoee, Hiwassee and Tellico rivers. Bikeways of the Scenic South 

will eventually cover 15 counties in Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee. 
 

Bikeways of the Scenic South is spearheaded by the Southeast Tennessee Tourism Association, Velo View Bike 
Tours and BikeTours.com, in cooperation with government officials, local chambers of commerce and businesses, 
cycling clubs, and individuals across the region who have donated their time and resources to bring attention to 

our natural treasures. 

 
   

CBC Facebook Group! 
 

Did you know there is a new Facebook Group just for CBC members?  It's a great outlet to keep in contact with 
your fellow biking friends.  You can pass on messages about club rides, organized rides, interesting bike articles or 

memes or anything bike related.  Keep it friendly and keep it clean! 
 

Here's the link to get you started! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332991920650147/ 
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Jerseys, T-Shirts & Socks are available in the CBC Store 

 
CBC short sleeve T-shirts, Jerseys and Socks are for sale now in the Club Store. T-Shirts will be shipped when 

purchased.  
  

There is also a tab referring to 'Clearence' items. These are items left over from previous events or club jerseys 
that were not sold at the time. Especially for new members, this is a great chance to get some older clothing. It 

is restricted to the sizes mentioned. However many folks wear clothing designated for the opposite sex. In these 
items it really doesn't matter. It just depends on how it fits. So check these out. 

   
   

Ride Pictures 
 

We had a great turnout for George Perry's Let's go see Ross ride. It was really a good ride on several streets that 
were new to most of us. It was so good to see Ross. Lou Pape, Sharon & Richard Russell, Walter Amador, Peggy 

Olson, Tony Thompson, George Perry, Mike Hartline, Daisy Blanton, Beverly Short, Ross Nicholls and Chuck 
(photographer). 



 
 

The old-timers on the ride that remember Ross Nicholls from when he rode with us regularly. Brought back many 
old memories. Why don't you start riding with us again, Ross. We miss you! Tony Thompson, Daisy Blanton, Ross 

Nicholls, George Perry, and Mike Hartline. 



 
 

Photo was at the Smith House in Dahlonega, 1985 or 1986. They were ready for the return leg of an overnighter 
from Chatsworth to Dahlonega. From the left, Mary Lou Miller, Pharon Pierce, Mark Pierce, Tom Gilley, Sherrie 
Neidich, Tom Owens, Aniko Hammond, Ann Roberts, Ross Nichols, Richard Rice, George Perry. Jim Hammond 

made the photo. 



 
 

A group of riders from Florida joined us on the Leisure 20-30 on September 6. I can't match the names with the 
faces so am just using 'Fla' for them in this picture of the whole group together. There is a close up of them in the 
next picture. Fla, Fla, Beverly Short, Ted Dickerson, Mike Hartline, John Oakey, Marty Pinson, Joe Wheeler, Daisy 
Blanton, Bob Haag, Joe Nivert, Robert Powderly, Fla, Tony Thompson, Fla, Fla, Fla, Raleigh Cooper, Patti Nihells, 

Kerry Kerlin and Chuck (photographer). 



 
 

The riders from The Villages in Florida who were members of the Sumter Landing Bicycle Club. They do rides all 
over the country and have lots of stories to tell. We really enjoyed their company. Thanks to Tony Thompson for 

spotting them and inviting them to join us. Lin Fullem, Bob Fullem, Don Carpenter, Cindy Carpenter, Robert 
Donovan, Beatrix Donovan. The names are not in order. 



 
 

Milling around before the ride. Patti Nihells, John Oakey, Kerry Kerlin, Mike Hartline. 



 
 

Joe Nivert with the Florida group signing in behind. Everyone enjoyed visiting with them. 



 
 

Several of our members attend the Ragbrai every year. They like to wear their jerseys (and ride funny bikes) when 
they come on this ride. 



 
 

They have started parking at The Boat House and riding over to the ride start so they can just stop when we get to 
The Boat House on the way back. They have something else on their mind at that point. (They think they are still 

on the Ragbrai.) Robert Powderly, Joe Nivert and Bob Haag. 



 
 

Peggy and the three stooges!! Howard Rowe, Joe Nivert, and Art Thompson. Second annual, A Peggy Century (all 
day) Ride, a CBC event. Peggy Olson led absolutely a fantastic ride today. Among those enjoying the day were 

Richard P. Sacilotto, Lou Pape, Cindy Pape, Lynn Cotellese, Lynn Seeger, Joe Wheeler, Joe Nivert, Howard L Rowe, 
Tom, Patty, Art Thompson and many others. Many of us only did 47 miles while Peggy, Joe, Howard & Art were 

into a 100 miler. 



 
 

It's official. Another 100 mile ride in the books! Joe Nivert, Howard L Rowe and Art Johnson joined me on an entire 
day of riding. I broke my saddle at about 60 miles, but Saggy Bob Olson saved the day by bringing me my touring 

saddle to swap out. Oh...and it was 95 degrees!! Peggy Olson 



 
 

So, after 100 miles, Joe Nivert needed a rest in the grass before driving home. (I think he melted in the heat.)  



 
 

A hand for Art's artwork. They did it!!! 



 
 

The Sunday Riverwalk Gang finally remembered to take some pics after forgetting the past two weeks.  Between 
dodging raindrops and just having a good time, we forgot about it.  Sorry about that.  Anyway, it was a beautiful 

morning last Sunday with a slight chill in the air (that disappeared rather quickly).  As we ventured from the 
Riverpark and headed toward Walnut Street Bridge, we met Timiethea Delaney, owner of TimmieSongs 

Entertainment (timmiesongs.com), who captured us with her sweet singing.  We asked Timmie to take a pic with 
us and she kindly consented. 
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PICTURED:  The Lower Body of Daisy Blanton, Timmie Delaney, Rich Rudner, Raleigh Cooper, Sue Newton, Lori 

Smith and Patti Nihells. 
 

Timmie then serenaded our group as we crossed the bridge and continued our tour through different parts of 
downtown on our way to Farmers Market, which has become a favorite recharge stop (at least until 

October).  Then it was back to the Riverwalk via Blue Goose Hollow. 



 
PICTURED:  Daisy Blanton, Lori Smith, Patti Nihells, Rich Rudner, Shane Ham, Sue Newton, Raleigh Cooper, and 

Mike Hartline.  Chuck “The Chickenman” Puglisi shot the pix. 
 

FYI, while we always launch this Sunday Riverwalk/Downtown Ride from Fry Station at 10am, we have now 
established five route variations.  It’s really a fun, leisurely-paced ride that explores many places which are mostly 

impossible to bike on any other day.  Check it out! 
 

Thanks to Lynn Seeger for a "powerful" ride on Sunday. We didn't get a group picture, we did well to work for the 
views, though. And riding through Fort O we saw that it looks like Gray Fletcher is running for mayor. We said we'd 

cast our ballots for her several times! 



 
 
 
 
   

Weekly CBC Birthdays 
 
 

September 12 - September 18 
Virginia Trimble, 9/13; Sandra Brazzle, 9/14; Kim Wright, 9/14; Jennifer Newton, 9/16 

   
Monthly Membership Notices  

 
Please be sure to notify us of any email change since all our communication is generally online. Thanks. 

 
Welcome New and Returning Members for the Month of September 

 
Melody & Jacob Kobernik, Tom & Edith Lester, David & Joyce Nesbitt 

 
Membership Renewals Due in the Month of October 2019 

 
Adam Cofer, Raleigh & Alice Cooper, Alan Eddy, Michelle Headrick, Jerry & Debbie McClanahan, Mark Pace, Robert 

Powderly 
 

Renew Online   
   

2019 August CBC Meeting Minutes &  2019 September CBC Meeting Agenda 

https://chattbike.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f4d34cf352b4d4381ebdd2f1&id=4b14be1295&e=ce708a128a


 
2019 August CBC meeting minutes. 

http://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CBC-General-Membership-meeting-minutes-8-
19-2019.pdf 

 
2019 September CBC meeting agenda. 

http://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CBC-General-meeting-agenda-9-16-19.pdf 
   
 

This Week's Upcoming Rides - check the CBC ride calendar for more details and activities  
https://chattanoogabicycleclub.com/ride-calendar/ 

 
Thursday, Sept 12, 9:00 AM  - Urban Ride - Keith - Salem Valley- 27.2 mile tour from McConnell Park at 

intersection of US-41 and GA-2 (on the south side of Ringgold) passes Keith, London Lane and Salem Valley. 
Directions: From Chattanooga, take I-75 south to Exit 345. Turn left on US-41 and go 1.1 miles. The Park will be on 

your right at the US41/GA2 intersection. Please don't take the parking spots closest to the gate. There are 
restrooms at the park which probably will be open. If the restrooms are closed, there are stores at Exit 345. There 

is no store on the route but there will be a rest stop about halfway. Best estimate elevation gain is 58 ft/mile or 
1580 feet. Fairly hilly. The final average speed will likely be about 11-12 mph. 

 No drop. Weather policy – don’t start if it is raining. 
 For more info or to print map/cuesheet, copy/paste https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13133701 into your 

browser.   
RL George Perry  423/290-1482 

 
Thursday, Sept 12, 6:00 PM - Battlefield - A, B, C Groups - 

A weekly ride through the Chickamauga Battlefield and surrounding area. Meet in lower parking lot of Visitors 
Center. Rest rooms may or may not be open at start, so plan accordingly.  Dependent on group, there may be 

option for mid-ride store stop. 
___ 

A Group 
Distance 25-35 miles. Average overall pace at ride's end is 18-20mph. 

Ride leaders: 
Ben Keim 423.504.8597 (benkeim03@hotmail.com) 

Barry Matlock 423.475.3208 (barry.matlock@gmail.com) 
___ 

B Group 
Distance approx. 25 miles. Average overall pace at ride's end is 15-16 mph early in season. We'll work together to 

increase that pace with the goal of a 17-18+ avg by end of season.  No drop.   
Ride Leaders (will alternate weeks): 

Richard Russell 423.598.1243 (rwr.tnruss@gmail.com) 
Sharon Russell 423.240.2700 (slr.tnruss@gmail.com) 

___ 
C Group 

Distance 15-25 miles, depending on participants. Average overall pace at ride's end 12-14 mph.  No drop.  
Ride Leaders (will alternate weeks): 

Sharon Russell 423.240.2700 (slr.tnruss@gmail.com) 
Richard Russell 423.598.1243 (rwr.tnruss@gmail.com) 

 
Friday, Sept 13, 9:30 AM - Riverpark Twenty or Thirty Mile Leisure Ride - This ride consists of two loops. The first 
loop is a leisurely ride that follows the Riverwalk from the Hubert Fry Center to the Wheland Foundry Station in St. 
Elmo, and then returns to Hubert Fry Center. The ride has a “bring your own snack” stop at the Blue Goose Hollow 
Station on the way back from St. Elmo.  Near the end of the loop, riders have the option of either heading back to 
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Hubert Fry Center, or adding the second loop, a ten mile ride that follows the South Chickamauga Creek 
Greenway. 20 or 30 miles (rider choice!), 9-10 mph, no drop. The average speed for the second loop will be a bit 

higher! https://ridewithgps.com/routes/26460895 
Chuck, 865/321-0893, cjp0124@gmail.com 

 
Friday, Sept 13, 12:45 AM - CBC/Chattanooga State Ride - This is a recurring ride, every other Friday.  It's a joint 
event between the Chattanooga Bicycle Club and Chattanooga State.  It's an opportunity for us to share our love 

of cycling with the students and involve them in our community. 
After the Leisure Riverwalk ride in the morning, hang around for another pedal downtown and to the North 

Shore.  There, we'll stop at Happy House, for a hot dog lunch, and pedal back.   
This first ride has a bonus!  The Cooking Club from Chatt State is sponsoring a free pork sandwich lunch by the 
gymnasium.  We'll meet a little early (12:45pm) at the Fry Center and bike over to the gym.  There we'll enjoy 

some lunch and start the ride with the students. 
The pace of the ride will be determined by the slowest rider.  If you have any extra helmets, please bring them to 

loan students who might not have one of their own. 
Time:  12:45pm 

Distance:  13 miles, more or less 
If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Olson, pbiker10@yahoo.com, (920) 412-0999. 

 
Saturday, Sept 14 - No CBC Ride Posted - There is no CBC ride posted for this day. There are two events, Ride to 
the Sky in Cookville, TN and Open Arms Ride to Provide in Ooltewah. It is great to support these rides however it 

would be nice to have a CBC ride also. 
 

Sunday, Sept 15, 10:00 AM - Sunday Riverwalk/Downtown Group Option Ride - Riding downtown Chattanooga 
and nearby areas on Sunday – when vehicles and people are minimal – becomes really enjoyable.  In fact, 

downtown transforms into this glorious “ghost town” where bike riders seemingly own the place; making it and 
the surrounding neighborhoods a lot of fun to ride. 

This event also has the distinction of being a Group Option Ride.  Every ride does launch from and return to the 
Riverpark’s Hubert Fry Station, but the riders may select from routes such as: 

            Touring Fort Wood – lots of older, restored homes and businesses. 
            Cruising Broad, Market, and Chestnut Streets; maybe a stop at Farmers Market. 

            Heading toward the Dam, down Dotson and back on Holtzclaw. 
Don't forget to bring a snack for our brief Recharge Stop along the way. 

Ride Leader: Rich Rudner, 954-261-1828 - rudnerr@comcast.net 
Ride Length:  Approx. 20 miles 

Average Speed: 11-13 mph 
Rest/store stops: Available 

This is a no-drop ride. 
 

Monday, Sept 16, 6:00 PM - CBC Monthly Club Meeting - See above. 
 

Monday, Sept 16, 6:00 PM - Monday Night City Ride - Riverview to Points North & South  - Weekly Ride from 
Riverview Park. 13-16 mph overall avg. (Faster on flats/descents, slower on climbs.) No drop. Route selection (see 
below) will be at ride leader's discretion, and will vary depending upon season, participants, and road conditions. 
Also depending upon participation, we may split into faster/slower groups. No drop. Restrooms are available at 

start. 
Riverview-Red Bank-MoccasinBend: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/29488404 

Riverview-Chattanooga Valley: (route link to come) 
Both routes include segments through city traffic. Front and rear lights highly recommended and essential during 

March and October. 
Ride leaders: 

Ed Park: 423-400-9530 / eparkseven@yahoo.com 
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Richard Russell: 423-598-1243 / rwr.tnruss@gmail.com 
 

Tuesday, Sept 17, 9:00 AM - N GA Lite  - This is a ride that takes place every Tuesday morning. Its location and 
time are variable. If the ride calendar is not edited with specific information, that means there is no ride leader 

and there won't be a ride that day. We will try to have a ride each week. 20-35 miles, 10-13 mph, no drop.  
Daisy Blanton, 706/820-1157 h, 423/243-8203 c, DaisyBRider@cs.com  
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